
Another Day at the Zoo

1. Adjective

2. Adverb

3. Exclamation

4. Adjective

5. Greeting

6. Verb - Past Tense

7. Emotion

8. Animal (Plural)

9. Adjective

10. Body Part Plural

11. Animal

12. Noun

13. Adverb

14. Part Of Body

15. Verb - Past Tense

16. Animal

17. Verb - Present Ends In Ing
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Another Day at the Zoo

"Hey Sarah," Danny asked "would you care to accompany me to the zoo today?" "Sure, I bet that would be so

Adjective !" "Great, so I'll meet you there around lunchtime?" He asked. "Absolutely, I can't wait!" She

Adverb replied. Danny hurled the phone into the air with excitement, and yelled Exclamation ! He

went to his closet, to decide what he would wear for their special date. First, he selected a/an Adjective

shirt, but put it back because it looked too feminine. He ended up choosing a bro tank, hoping that Sarah would

love it. Finally, he ran to his car, and drove to the zoo. " Greeting !" Sarah shouted when she saw Danny.

Danny turned around and Verb - Past Tense to Sarah, wrapping her up in a bear hug. "I am so

Emotion to see you!" He sweetly whispered. "Me too!" She whispered back. "Do you want to go see the

Animal (plural) first?" He asked her. "I would love to!" She responded. "By the way Danny, I think your

shirt is Adjective !" Danny blushed. They put their Body Part Plural together, and walked together

to the first exhibit. Unfortunately, the Animal didn't appear to be out today. "What the Noun !" 

Danny shouted. "Sorry, excuse my language, but how could the Koalas not be out today?" Sarah looked at him

Adverb , because they weren't even at the Koala exhibit. She figured he had just gone crazy from being

out in the sun. As he peered around the exhibit, looking for any sign of an animal, his Part of Body

brushed against hers. She Verb - Past Tense , and moved closer to him. Just as this happened though, the

Animal appeared, and began Verb - Present ends in ING towards them.
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